
$684,170 - 108 Colorado, Pomona
MLS® #CV24057952

$684,170
3 Bedroom, 3.00 Bathroom, 1,536 sqft
Residential on 0 Acres

Gateway Towns, Pomona, CA

Escape to modern living in Pomona with this
brand new, energy-efficient home. Seamlessly
blending style, functionality, and sustainability,
it's an exceptional opportunity you won't want
to miss! The versatile flex room on the first
level adapts to your needs, perfect for a home
office or game room. Enjoy the open-concept
layout on the main floor with a well-equipped
kitchen featuring espresso cabinetry, granite
countertops, and top-of-the-line appliances.
Upstairs, find two secondary bedrooms, a
laundry room, and a secluded owner's suite
with a walk-in closet and private bath. Plus,
embrace the convenience of Century's Home
Connect package for enhanced security and
connectivity. Residents also enjoy exclusive
access to community amenities like a sparkling
pool and park with a tot-lot. This home is more
than just a residenceit's a haven designed to
enhance your life. Don't miss outschedule a
tour today!

Built in 2024

Additional Information

City Pomona

County Los Angeles

Zip 91766

MLS® # CV24057952

Bedrooms 3

Bathrooms 3

Square Ft 1,536



Lot Size 0.00

Neighborhood POMONA (91766)

Garages 2
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